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AS YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER, I PROMISE TO: 

Tag along as your ultimate partner in crime from the first stages

of planning till long after you've received your album.        

Consider me your wedding BFF! 

Fill your wedding photo experience with comfort, laughter, and a

whole lot of love. I'll be providing you with lots of guidance and

wedding day tips that bring an extra dose of excitement!

Capture all the magic of your big day – from contagious giggles

and touching tears to those unexpected dance floor twerks 😉

Your wedding day will be one of the best days of your life and you deserve a

photographer who will capture everything you've been dreaming of and

make you feel fully taken care of along the way.

xo mary

Hey you! It’s Mary. I’m so happy
you're here!





T H E  G O L D  P A C K A G E
8 hours coverage

2 photographers

Online Gallery of 600-800 edited images

delivered within 8-10 weeks 

Complimentary Engagement Session

Copyright release for personal use of the

images

www.mary fe l icephotography .com  |   maryy fe l ice@gmai l .com

This package is perfect for the wedding couple who wants
full-day coverage from getting ready photos to cake cutting. 

This is MFP's most popular package since it has full-day
coverage, two photographers and the most images delivered. 

$6,000
payment  p lans

avai lab le
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T H E  S I L V E R  P A C K A G E

6 hours coverage

2 photographers

Online Gallery of 400-600 edited images

delivered within 8-10 weeks 

Copyright release for personal use of the

images

www.mary fe l icephotography .com  |   maryy fe l ice@gmai l .com

This package is perfect for the wedding couple who is having a smaller, more
intimate wedding or a big wedding but doesn't need certain parts of the day
photographed. For example, maybe you don't want getting ready photos or
maybe you're just having a sit-down dinner for reception and only want a
bit of coverage for that. This is a package ideal for couples who want to

customize their day.

$4,800
payment  p lans

avai lab le
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T H E  B R O N Z E  P A C K A G E

4 hours coverage

1 photographer

Online Gallery of 200-400 edited images

delivered within 4-6 weeks 

Copyright release for personal use of the

images

www.mary fe l icephotography .com  |   maryy fe l ice@gmai l .com

This package is ideal for the couple who is getting eloped or having a
micro wedding. It is the perfect amount of time for a ceremony, couple’s

photos and a small celebration with your loved ones.

$3,500
payment  p lans

avai lab le
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package add-on's

Beautiful linen album printed on high-quality fine
art matte paper with soft textures that will last a
lifetime. The 10x10, 40-Page Fine Print Wedding
Album will be customized with your favorite
photos from your Wedding Day.

FINE PRINT WEDDING ALBUM

STARTING PRICE // $1,500

Want more unique moments captured at your
wedding? A second photographer can be added
on to your package for $100 per hour.

ADDITIONAL HOURS FOR SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER

$100 PER HOUR

In the case you'd like to have your extra hours
documented, additional hours for the main
photographer are $400/hour.

ADDITIONAL HOURS FOR MAIN PHOTOGRAPHER

 $400 PER HOUR

Your wedding album will be on priority for editing
and will be delivered to you faster. You will receive
your album within 4 weeks instead of 8-10 weeks.

EXPEDITED ONLINE ALBUM DELIVERY

$250

DISCOUNTED ENGAGEMENT SESSION

Practice being behind the camera with your boo
and create some cute save-the-dates! This is a 30
minute engagement session within an hour of
NYC. Online album with up to 50 images and print
release.
$300



Pricing:
Once you’re ready to move forward, I'll send over
more information including payment info and our
contract. All you'll need to do is submit a 30% retainer
and sign the wedding contract - then you'll be
officially booked!
 
I also offer payment options - so don't worry, not
everything is due all at once! I am happy to
accommodate payment options by offering a payment
plan moving forward. If you're interested in this, we
can definitely chat about it.
 

Travel:
There will be an additional travel cost added to the
chosen package, but that’s the only additional cost   
The travel is typically $50 for 1 hour away from
Manhattan, $100 for 1.5-2 hours and anything 2+ hours
will require a hotel stay. If there are additional tolls /
parking needed, that will be added to the travel.

Frequently Asked
Questions
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Thank you!


